IMPORTANT SPRING 2024 GRADUATION INFORMATION!
YOUR GRADUATION CHECKLIST

✓ Order it!
  • Order your South Texas College of Law Houston Cap and Gown
✓ Announce it!
  • Celebrate your achievement by sending personalized announcements to you friends and family
✓ Wear it!
  • Wear your South Texas College of Law Houston ring to signify a tradition like no other
✓ Frame it!
  • Display your achievement with a custom frame for your diploma
ORDER IT! CAP AND GOWN

• Order your South Texas College of Law Houston cap and gown.
• Go to http://herff.ly/stcl
• ORDER DEADLINE: MARCH 12TH, 2024--ORDER TODAY!
• A Cap & Gown Pickup date will be announced and pick up will be at the STCL Houston Bookstore!

ANNOUNCE IT!

Order STCL Houston Graduation Announcements!

FRAME IT!
STORY OF THE RING

**Strength, resilience, pride.**

- The South Texas College of Law Houston class ring features images that reflect these bold characteristics—personified by the law school’s graduating students and alumni. The bald eagle, a widely recognized symbol of American strength and pride, is presented in the same commanding position as the bronzed eagle statue on prominent display in the law school’s front atrium. The scales of justice signify a conviction to maintain the highest standards of fair and equal administration of the law — a value that is underscored and reinforced throughout the STCL Houston student experience. The substantive, open book represents the volume of knowledge students gain throughout the J.D. program, as well as a dignified understanding that they must continue to learn and develop throughout their careers.
RING FINISH – NATURAL VS. ANTIQUE

**Natural Finish**: Highly polished without a finish applied. Will appear as the natural color of the metal chosen.

**Antique Finish**: Process that results in a permanent dark finish to create a design contrast in the ring.
RING PAYMENT PLAN & RING PROMO CODES

• Herff Jones offers payments plans online for rings thru PayPal and PayPal Credit.

ONLINE RING ORDER PROMO CODES! SAVE $$ Please allow 6-8 weeks for production. Order Today!

ONLINE DISCOUNT CODES AVAILABLE
$300 OFF 10K Use Code: HJDD2024$300
$400 OFF 14K Use Code: HJDD2024$400
$500 OFF 18K Use Code: HJDD2024$500
$100 OFF EXTREME SILVER Use Code: HJDD2024$100
$125 OFF WHITE ULTRIUM Use Code: HJDD2024$125
ORDER ONLINE AT:

http://herff.ly/stcl

Ring Order / Questions?
Contact your Herff Jones Representative:
email: gradsw@herffjones.com